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Dwarf mistletoes are parasitic flowering plants that
infect conifer tree species.

They have many effects on
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their host including structural changes in branch formation, reduced wood quality, increased branch and tree
mortality, and reduced growth and reproduction.

The ef-

fects of Arceuthobium americanum on the seed crop of Pinus
contorta were examined over a two year period to evaluate
the effects of altered host reproductive success on host
population dynamics.
Heavily infected trees produced significantly fewer
cones than un infected trees during the first season in
which cones were collected.

Cone length, number of seeds

per cone, individual seed mass, and total calories per seed
were significantly reduced in moderately and heavily infected trees.
not reduced.

viability of seeds from infected trees was
Trees with different levels of infection

showed trends consistent with the above but no significant
differences were observed during the second season.

A sign-

ificant reduction in pollen production was observed in
heavily infected stands during the one season this character was measured.
The diameter growth rate was similar between uninfected and heavily infected trees during the first season
but significantly lower in heavily infected trees during
the second season.

Adequate growth and reproduction were

not maintained simultaneously in heavily infected trees.
This supports the hypothesis that available carbohydrate
reserves are more limited for infected trees.
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The number of seeds that were produced, disseminated,
and that germinated per square meter of forest floor was
significantly less in heavily infected plots than in
lightly infected plots.

Survival of one year old seedlings

was significantly higher in heavily infected plots.

This

increase in survival negates the effects of fewer germinated seeds in these same plots.
Significant increases in the abundance of woody litter
due to increases in mortality of mature trees and witches
brooms were positively correlated with increases in seedling survival in moderately and heavily infected stands.
Woody litter may reduce the moisture stress of germinated
seeds thereby contributing to successful seedling establishment.

Seedling density was, therefore, determined by

environmental factors, not by variation in seed density.
There were 100 times more seeds produced than needed to
support the observed seedling density.
Survival of trees less than 45 years of age also increased as the level of infection in plots increased.

This

increased the fraction of total density that seedlings and
saplings represented in moderately and heavily infected
stands.

The total basal area of all plots were similar, re-

gardless of level of infection, implying that the populations were resource limited.

The dramatic differences in

age distribution between lightly and heavily infected
plots, however, indicate that resources are partitioned
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differently among seedlings, saplings, and mature trees in
plots having different levels of infection.

Seedlings and

saplings represented a greater proportion of the total
basal area in heavily infected plots than in lightly infected plots.

The soil environment was homogenous through-

out the study site, therefore, I suggest that A. americanum
causes the observed differences in resource partitioning between lightly and heavily infected stands.
Arceuthobium americanum affects primarily mature
trees.

Dominant host trees experienced higher mortality in

heavily infected plots than in lightly infected plots.
This reduces the total stand biomass composed of all mature
trees.

Reduced vigor of dominant trees also contributes to

reductions in biomass in heavily infected stands.

In-

creased mortality and reduced vigor of dominant host trees
frees resources which reduces intraspecific competition
thereby contributing to increased seedling and sapling survival in heavily infected plots.

Consequently, stand den-

sity increases as the level of infection increases.
One exception to the above explanation was observed.
Reduced seed production directly affected the success that
P. contorta invaded clear-cuts.

The number of favorable

sites for seedling establishment in cleared areas are initially in excess of the number of available seeds.

There-

fore, seedling density adjacent to heavily infected stands
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was significantly less than opposite lightly infected
stands.
This study demonstrates that the negative short term
efferts of parasitism are offset by long-term adjustments
in host population dynamics thereby providing a stable community structure.

Arceuthobium americanum promotes a dis-

turbance regime that favors the regeneration of P. contorta.

This contributes to the perpetuation of the host

which is essential for stable host-parasite coexistence.
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INTRODUCTION
Population biologists have rarely studied parasites
and pathogens as part of natural ecosystems (Burdon,
1982).

They tend to think of disease principally in terms

of epidemics that suddenly arise, sweep through a host population and then disappear.

The literature contains many

accounts of such pheonomena within both plant and animal
populations (Dinoor, 1984: Anderson, 1979).

The concept of

an epidemic, however, may give rise to a false impression
of the interaction between host and parasite populations.
Examination of long-term studies on host-parasite associations reveals patterns of stable co-existence in both plant
and animal populations (Browning; 1974: Burdon, 1982:
Edmonds, 1974: Smith, 1973: Riordon, 1977).

In natural com-

munities parasites are likely, therefore, to playa complementary role to that of predators in regulating host populations (Anderson, 1978: Begon, 1981: May, 1978).

The regula-

tory potential of parasites is realized through direct eff~cts

on host survival and reproduction, increased suscepti-

bility to predation, and reduced competititve fitness
(Anderson, 1979: Lanciani, 1975: May, 1981: Schmidt, 1978).
Plant responses to parasites vary depending upon the
type of parasite.

Many plant parasites, e.g., insects,

nematodes, fungi, and bacteria invade their host and
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inflict harm by damaging host tissue.

This can result in

the immediate death of the individual (Agrios, 1978).

Para-

sitic flowering plants, on the other hand, develop an association with the conductive tissues of their host, from
which they derive water, minerals, and organic nutrients
(Kuijt, 1969).

The host, consequently, is not killed dir-

ectly but subjected to considerable physiological stress
which can lead to its predisposition to other pathogens and
drought (Calder, 1983).
are generally induced by:

Reduced growth and reproduction
(1) utilization of host nutri-

ents, both organic and inorganic: (2) accelerated water
loss: (3) reduction of stored carbohydrates in host; (4)
unbalanced and altered patterns of nutrient flow between
crowns and roots of host plants: and, (5) disturbed, hormone-mediated processes which adversely affect normal bud
and shoot development (Knutson, 1979, 1983).
Reductions in crop yield due to infection by parasitic
flowering plants can be very large.
cites a number of cases.

Knutson (1979, 1983)

In Yugoslavia, Orobanche (broom-

rape) reduced sunflower seed yields by 33%: and Striga
(witchweed) reduced sorgum yield by 40 to 70 percent.

The

leafy mistletoes are very damaging in Europe where they
cause reductions in growth up to 25% in infected conifer
trees.

In England, crop yields of apple trees have been re-

duced by 40% when infected with Viscum album.

Citrus trees

in the Philippines inflected with Loranthus langsome have
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fewer and smaller leaves and premature fruit fall.

In

Malaya, kapok trees sustain heavy branch mortality and are
often completely killed when parasitized by Dendrophthoe
pentandrua or Viscum articulatum.

Many shade and orna-

mental trees are severaly deformed or killed by Phoradendron species in the Arkansas River Valley (U.S.A.).
Arceuthobium causes an estimated annual loss of 20 million
cubic meters of wood fiber in North America and in parts of
Europe and Asia (Hawksworth, 1973).
Knutson (1979) stated, -One aspect of parasitism of
trees by mistletoes and other parasitic angiosperms goes beyond disease and suggests an ecosystem function-.

He pro-

posed that, -the purpose [of parasitism] is to provide ecosystem level stability at the cost of individual tree damage-.

For example, Alexander and Hawksworth (1975) re-

ported that branches infected with dwarf mistletoe (brooms)
tend to break more frequently than uninfected branches and
accumulate near the host, which increases the probability
of fire.

A burn initiates a renewed succession of seral

plant species (Krebs, 1985).

Tinnin et al. (1982) sug-

gested that the renewal of sera 1 stages (of which the host
is a part) contributes to stable coexistence between host
and parasite.
A major consequence of infection by mistletoes is reduced host reproduction (Calder, 1983; Gill, 1953; Kuijt,
1969).

Reduced seed-crops can effect present and future
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population dynamics of the host, and thereby the community
as a whole (Harper, 1977).

This is especially true for

plant species that rely entirely upon seeds for their regeneration, such as annuals and most gymnosperm species
(Cook, 1980).

However, there are also environmental fac-

tors which affect the number of host seedlings establishments by defining the number of areas (safe-sites) which
favor seed germination and survival.
The f10rest floor environment surrounding seeds can become modified whithin infected stands.

For example, two

general host responses to infection by mistletoe which can
lead to changes in the accumulation of forest litter are
die back of infected limbs and increased tree mortality
(Knutson, 1983: Kuijt, 1969).

These symptoms augment lit-

ter deposition onto the forest floor, which can affect the
number of safe-sites, and consequently the number of seedling establishments.
Dwarf mistletoes are parasitic flowering plants that
form long-term associations with conifer tree species
(Knutson, 1979: Hawksworth, 1972).

By reducing host vigor

it reduces host seed production and life expectancy (Boyce,
1961: Fowe11s, 1956: Hawksworth, 1972: Kuijt, 1955: Pierce,
1960).

However, the consequences of these reductions on

the population structure of the host species are not well
understood.

It is essential to study the production, germi-

nation, and subsequent estab1ishement of seeds of host
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populations in the field, under both healthy and infected
conditions, to better understand the effect of dwarf mistletoes on the population dynamics of their host.
Much is known about the general aspects of forest tree
population biology (Begon, 1981; Harper, 1970, 1977; Si1vertown, 1982; Solbrig, 1980; West, 1981; White, 1970, 1974).
Consider a bare area of soil onto which a rain of seeds of
a single species is falling.

The seeds landing are dormant

or non-dormant depending on the species, although seeds
from most conifer tree species do not remain viable more
than a year in the soil (Cook, 1980; Kellman, 1977).

Not

all of the seeds landing on the bare area will land in
sites suitable for germination.

The soil surface therefore

operates as a sieve, determining what fraction of the incoming seed rain germinates to produce young plants (Grime,
1979; Grubb, 1977; Harper, 1970).

Temperature, water econ-

omy, depth of soil, and periodicity of light are important
environmental variables determining seed germination.

The

nature and selectivity of the sieve can be altered by the
presence of growing vegetation which affects seed germination.
A process of self-thinning, largely governed by the
amount of intraspecific competition, is an important step
in the life cycle of a plant population.

Harper (1970)

demonstrated that within natural populations, increasing
mean mass of surviving individuals more than compensates
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for decreased density, and the total mass of the population
increases.

The environment under these conditions is more

effectively utilized.

The total yield per unit area in-

creases with decreasing density (Westoby, 1981, 1984) until
the trend is limited by attainment of the genetically defined size limits of the individual plants in question, or
by attainment of the carrying capacity of the site.
Burdon and Shattock (1980) developed a model which
focuses attention on the effects of parasites on particular
stages in the life cycle of a plant population.

They recog-

nized four general phases in a standard life cycle:
1.

the reserve of dormant seeds in the soil;

2.

germination and recruitment of seedlings;

3.

the mature plant; and,

4.

mature seed prior to dispersal.

Infection of the population by a pathogen or parasite at
any of these phases affects future population size; however, the effect may vary.

Air-borne pathogens have little

direct effect during phase 1 and 2, while the impact of
soil-borne pathogens is maximal during the germination-seed
recruitment phases.

This generally results in immediate

death of the attacked individual, thereby reducing the number of individuals and, thus, the intensity of intraspecific competition.

Damage caused during the mature plant·

phase (3) rarely kills the plant directly, but, due to
reduced vigor, reduces the number and/or size of seeds
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produced which limits the number of viable individuals
entering the next generation.
Dwarf mistletoe, air-borne in its dispersal, has its
greatest development on mature conifers and is rarely responsible for killing its host directly.

Rather, it pre-

disposes its host to other pathogens and drought (Hawksworth, 1972).

According to Burdon and Shattock's model it

can be expected that the size of future populations of the
host are affected as a result of reductions in number andl
or size of seeds.
Schaffer et a1. (1983) found that the number of seeds
produced by Pinus contorta var.

1atifo1ia Enge1m, (Rocky

Mountain lodgepole pine) does not vary significantly with
the level of dwarf mistletoe infection.

However, their

data represented the seed production of only one season,
and does not assess the consequential effects of infection
on the annual variability of host seed production.
I have examined the effect of Arceuthobium americanum
Nutt and Engelm, (dwarf mistletoe) on the seed crop of
Pinus contorta var. murrayana Grev. and Balf, (Sierra
Nevada and Cascade lodgepole pine) over a two year period,
as well as the conseqeunces of observed effects on future
populations.
tions.

The finished work is presented in three sec-

The first section introduces the reader to the phys-

ical and biotic environment in which the lodgepole pine
seedlings were examined.

Section two summarizes the
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observed effects of infection by dwarf mistletoe on host
cone and seed production, and on host vigor.

Section three

reviews the consequences of altered host reproduction on
two features of lodgepole population dynamics:

(l) the

ability of the population to maintain its current size, and
(2) the ability of the population to invade clearings or
expand its distribution.

Following these three sections is

a summary of the entire project and the implications of the
findings for host-parasite coexistence.

SECTION A
HABITAT DESCRIPTION

INTRODUCTION
Arceuthobium research can contribute to the understanding of stable coexistence between host and parasite populations as manifested by reports of this parasite's long-term
coexistence with various conifer hosts (Hawksworth, 1972;
Knutson, 1979; Scharpf, 1982), including Pinus contorta
(Wass, 1976; Baranyay, 1970; Alexander, 1966).

I chose

Pinus contorta var. murrayana for study for two reasons.
1.

It occurs in monospecific stands over very large
areas.

This structural simplicity of the community

facilitates accurate observation of host-parasite
interactions and reduces the overall complexity of the
study.

By observing monospecific stands, certain vari-

ables, such as interspecific competition with other
conifers for light, nutrients, and space, are of no
significance.

Consequently,

attentio~

can be focused

on the effects of infection on the population dynamics
of the host.
2.

Mature lodgepole pine trees are small compared to
other species of pine (Fowells, 1965).

This facili-

tates the collection of many types of data, particularly that pertaining to cone and seed production.
By comparing stands of the lodgepole pine that support
different levels of dwarf mistletoe infection the effects
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of reduced seed production upon the population dynamics of
the host may be assessed.

Although the effect of dwarf

mistletoe on the host seed population is the major consideration of this study, other biological and physical
components of the environment also contribute to seed and
seedling success by influencing the number of favorable
sites available for establishment.

Characteristics of the

soil (nutrient and moisture retention), forest floor litter
(protection), dominant tree canopy (light), and species composition (competition) are among the important parameters
in determining the number and quality of these sites (Cook,
1980; Grubb, 1977; Roberts, 1981).

An area suitable for

comparison of stands with different levels of dwarf mistletoe infection required, therefore, a high level of homogeneity in topography and soil characteristics for accurate
data interpretation of the effects due to dwarf mistletoe.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Description of Site and Plots
I located a study site approximately 3.2 kilometers
southeast of Crescent Lake, Oregon, at an elevation 1,425
meters.
st~nd

The site supports, over its whole area, a mature

of one tree species, Pinus contorta var. murrayana,

with a patchy distribution of Arceuthobium americanum superimposed over the study area.

The topography is almost flat
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and the study area encompasses approximately 2.5 square
kilometers.
I established twenty one-hectare plots in 1983.

Five

were estimated to be lightly infected, five moderately infected, and ten heavily infected.

The estimates of the in-

fection levels were based on the dwarf mistletoe rating system developed by Hawksworth (1977).

Trees having a dia-

meter at breast height (d.b.h.) greater than 14.5 cm were
rated in each of ten randomly placed, 100 m2 subplots
within each one-hectare plot.

The estimates were obtained

for each plot by averaging the measured infection ratings
of the trees in the ten subplots.
Soil Characteristics
Soil texture.

I examined homogeneity of the soil tex-

ture among the one-hectare plots using Brower and Zar's
(1984) method.

For each sample, soil was collected to a

depth of 25cm with an oakfield soil coring tool at one randomly selected point within each plot.

The sample was air

dried and then sifted through a #10 sieve (pore size 2.0
mm) to separate the gravel and sand fractions.
The sand fraction was oven dried, then thoroughly
mixed in one liter of 5% calgon solution and allowed to
settle.

Tne weight (in grams) of soil particles still in

suspension after given time intervals over an eight hour
period was obtained with an RSTM soil hydrometer (152H).
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The percent soil in suspension at each time interval was
calculated.

The diameter of the largest particle in sus-

pension was estimated at the time of each hydrometer reading using the formula:
d

= c/

t

where d is the particle diameter, t is the settling time
(in minutes), and c is a constant.

The constant varied

with the weight of soil still in suspension (soil hydrometer reading) and the values were obtained from a standardized table (Brower and Zar, 1984).

I obtained a por-

trait of soil text.ure by plotting the percent soil in solution (ordinate) against the log of the largest particle
still in suspension (abscissa).
Soil profile and root penetration.

At a centrally

located site in lightly and heavily infected one-hectare
plots, I dug a hole one or two decimeters beyond the point
of deepest root penetration.
made:
the

depth of the

wB w

wA w

Three measurements were

horizon (for top soil), depth of

horizon (one layer under top soil), and the depth

of the deepest root penetration.

Each horizon was easily

identified by distinctive color bands of soil particles.
The

wAR

of the

horizon was brown and was measured from the bottom
groun~

litter.

·A· horizon was
the ·A· horizon.

The

sured from the bottom of

red and was meaThe depth of the

deepest penetrating roots was measured from the top of the

·A·

horizon.
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Soil fertility.

I collected soil samples from each of

the ten random points within each one-hectare plot.

At

each point, I removed plant litter from the surface and collected approximately 50 g of soil to a depth of 25 cm.

The

10 subsamp1es from each one-hectare plot were mixed and a
sample of the mixture sent to the Oregon State University
Soil Testing Laboratory for the analysis of:

P, K, Ca, Mg,

and N (essential macronutrients for plant growth).

The

organic matter, pH, and catior. exchange capacity of the
soil samples were also determined.
Forest Floor Litter
I estimated the density and coverage of woody litter
within each one-hectare plot using a 5 m linear transect
(Brower, 1984).

Each transect extended northward from each

of ten random points within each of the one-hectare plots,
and was examined for its intersection with logs (downed
trees) and limbs.

If the transect fell by chance along the

length of a log, I extended the transect westward rather
than northward.

The fraction of the 5 m transect inter-

sected by logs and/or limbs was used to determine litter
coverage.

The number of intersections was used to deter-

mine litter density.
Dominant Tree canopy
Gaps in the dominant tree canopy affect the establishment of lodgepole pine (West, 1981).

I used estimates of
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density and distribution of lodgepole trees with d.b.h.
greater than 14.5 cm (the dominant canopy trees in lodgepole stands) to compare the availability of gaps among the
onehectare plots.

I recorded the number of dominant trees
in ten random, 100 m2 subplots within each one-hectare

plot.
Species Composition
I sampled the plant species present in the understory
using a plot technique for annuals and a linear transect
for major perennials other than lodgepole pine (Brower,
1984).

Purshia tridentata Pursh. (antelope bush) was the

only other major perennial at the site.

At ten random loca-

tions in each of the 20 one-hectare plots, three parallel
10 m transects (each ten meters apart) were used to sample
coverage (intersection) by P. tridentata.

I used coverage

. values for individual plants to determine density.
I sampled ten random 0.5 m2 plots in each of the 20
one-hectare plots for coverage by annual species.

A

coverage rating was assigned to each species depending on
the approximate fraction of the 0.5 m2 plot occupied: 0,
if it was not present7 1, if it was present and occupied up
to 0.03 m2 (6% of the area)7 2, if it occupied between
0.03 and 0.125 m2 (6-25% of the area)7 3, if it occupied
between 0.125 and 0.25 m2 (25-50% of the area)7 and 4, if
it occupied between 0.25 and 0.5 m2 (50-100% of the
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area).

The coverage by an individual species within each

one-hectare plot was obtained by averaging its coverage at
ten random locations.

The total coverage for all annual

species within each one-hectare plot was determined by summing the mean coverage of all individual species (Barber,
1980).
statistical Analysis
I used One-WAy ANOVA and SCHEFFE's test for unequal
sample size to test the variation among plots with different levels of infection.

Data tested involved:
soi1~

1.

Percent gravel, sand, silt, and clay in

2.

Soil pH and cation exchange

3.

Nutrient content of

4.

Depth (cm) of the soil horizons and deepest pene-

capacity~

soil~

trating roots;
5.

Number and coverage (cm) of logs and limbs on the
forest

6.

f100r~

Density of lodgepole trees with d.b.h. greater
than 14.5 cm;

7.
8.

Coverage (cm) by Purshia tridentata; and,
Coverage (m 2 ) by annuals and minor perennials.

Percentage data were transformed to arcsines before being
subjected to statistical analysis (Soka1 and Rohlf, 1969).
The distribution of trees with d.b.h. greater than 14.5 cm
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was determined by CHI-SQUARE GOODNESS OF FIT (Kershaw,
1973).
RESULTS
Soil Characteristics
Soil texture.

The mean percent gravel fraction (parti-

cles > 2 mm dia.) and sand fraction (particles < 2 mm dia.)
in air dried soil samples from plots with different levels
of infection were uniform (Table I).

The percent clay,

silt, and sand of the sand fraction was also not correlated
with the level of infection in plots (Table I).

According

to a standardized table for soil texture (Brower and Zar,
1984) the soil has a loamy sand texture.
Soil profile and root penetration.

The depth of soil

horizons and the deepest penetrating roots were similar in
lightly and heavily infected plots.

Depth of the

-A-

hori-

zon was 5.3 and 6.4 cm in lightly and heavily infected
plots respectively.
34.3 cm respectively.

Depth of the -B- horizon was 34.2 and
The depth of the deepest penetrating

roots was 63.3 and 62.6 cm in lightly and heavily infected
plots respectively.
Soil fertility.
change

capaci~y

The mineral content and cation ex-

of the soil did not indicate a trend corre-

lated with the level of infection within plots, although
heavily infected plots had significantly higher levels of
calcium (Table II).

Both the percent organic matter and
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TABLE I
A. MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE % GRAVEL
FRACTION (PARTICLES> 2MM DIA.) AND % SAND FRACTION
(PARTICLES < 2MM DIA.) IN AIR DRIED SOIL SAMPLES
(DEPTH 25CM) FROM ONE-HECTARE PLOTS HAVING
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION. B. MEAN
VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE PERCENT CLAY, SILT, AND SAND IN THE SAND
FRACTION OF SOIL SAMPLES FROM PLOTS
HAVING DIFFERENT rEVELS
OF INFECTION

a.
%

Infection Level
Light

(n

Medium (n
Heavy

= 5)
= 5)

(n - 10)

Gravel Fraction
(> 2 mm dia s )
14 j: 1.14 a

18 j: 1. 99 a
17 j: 1. 40 a

%

Sand Fraction

2 mm dia.)
86 + 1.14 a
81 + 1.99 a
28 + 1.40 a
«

b.
Infection

Level
% Clay

Light

% Silt

% Sand

12.18 j: 0.53 ab

87.80 j: 0.55 ab

0.03 j: 0.01 a

13.90 j: 0.82 b

86.00 j: 0.73 b

Heavy
(n = 10) 0.01 j: O.Ol a

11.85 j: 0.43 a

88.20 + 0.43 a

(n

= 5)

Medium
(n = 5)

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular measurement,
any pair of mean values that do not have at least one
common letter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE II
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR MINERAL AND. ORGANIC CONTENT, pH, AND
CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY OF SOILS (DEPTH 25 CM) FROM10NEHECTARE PLOTS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
INFECTION LEVEL
Lisht (n " 5)
10;00 .:!:. 0.3S a

P (ppm)

60.80 .:!:. S.16 a

K (ppm)

Medium (n " 5)
8.80 .:!:. 0.S2 a
54.80

±.

2.2S a

Ca (meg/100 g)

1.14 .:!:. O.OSa

1.16 .:!:. O.OSa

Mg (meg/100 g)

0.19 .:!:. O.Ola

0.19 .:!:. O.Ola

Total Nitrogen

(%)

0.04 .:!:. O.Oa

Organic Matter

(%)

0.04 .:!:. 0.004 a
3.89 .:!:. 0.36 a
7.68 .:!:. O.4l a
6.18 .:!:. 0.02 a

7.20 .:!:. 0.4l a
6.14 .:!:. 0.03 a

cation Exchange
Capacity (meg/laO g)
pH

4.71.:!:.0.13

b

Heav:l (n " 5)

±.
64.60 ±.
1.52 ±.
0.22 ±.
10.00

O.SOa
a
S.04
b
0.11
a
.02

0.05 .:!:. 0.002 a
b
5.00 .:!:. 0.23
S.26 .:!:. 1.03 a
6.06.:!:. 0.03 b

lWithin a row, any pair of mean values that do not have the same letter
in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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soil pH were correlated with the degree of infection within
plots (Table II).
Forest Floor Litter
Analysis of the number and coverage of logs indicated
that forest floor litter increases with the level infection
within plots.

The mean number of logs encountered within a

5 m transect in moderately and heavily infected plots was
significantly higher than in lightly infected plots (Table
III).

The accumulated distance (in cm) of log surface that

the 5 m transect passed over (coverage) was also

~ignifi

cantly higher in moderately and heavily infected plots
(Table III).

The percentage of times that one or more logs

was encountered by a 5 m transect (frequency) indicates
that the chance for intersection increased with the level
of infection (Table III).
The mean diameter of logs encountered by the 5 m transect decreased as the level of infection within the plot increased (Table III).

Age is directly related to d.b.h. as

illustrated by fitted regression lines (Figure 1) for
lightly and heavily infected plots at the study site (detailed statistical data are in Appendix A).

Trees with

d.b.h. of 10.9 cm (ave. log size on floor) in heavily infected stands are on on the average 61 years old and trees
with d.b.h. of 15.6 cm (ave.

l~g

size on floor) in lightly

infected stands are on the average 75 years old.

This

TABLE III
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR LOGS OR LIMBS
INTERSECTED PER 5 M TRANSECT WITHIN PLOTS SUPPORTING
1
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTIONS

Infection
Level
Light
LOGS

Medium
Heavy

Light
LIMBS

Medium
Heavy

Number of
Intersections
(no./5 m)
0.74

a

+ 0.15

n = 50
b
2.28 + 0.23
n ~ SO

Coverage
(cm/5 m)
a
1l.54 + 2.28
n =-50 .

Frequency
0.48

n
··b

25.36 b + 3.41
n =-50

0.78

2.87 b + 0.23
n a-l00

b
31.l6 + 2.54
n =-100

0.86

1.06 a = 0.21
n = 50
1.36 a + 0.18
n = 50
b
2.l8 + 0.19
n = 100

a
+ 0.64
n = 50
4.16 a .± 0.64
n = 50
b
6.83 ± 0.86
n = 100
3.38

a

+ 0.15

=5

+ 0.07
n ~ 5

b
n

+ 0.03

= 10

0.46 a + 0.09
n = 5
0.68 b + 0.02
n-=5
0.80

b

+ 0.01
n = 10

Diameter
(cm)
15.60
1l.32
10.93

a

+ 2.63

n

=

b

+ 0.62

n
b
n

3.l3 a
n
2.93 a
n
a
3.l2
n

=

5
5

+ 0.67

= 10

+ 0.!,l0
= 5

+ 0.23
= 5

+ 0.14
.,= 10

lWithin columns pertaining to only logs or limbs, any pair of mean value that
do not have the same letter in common are Significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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Figu~e 1. Regression lines of d.b.h. (em) as a function of
age (yrs.) with 95\ confidence limits for trees within lightly
and heavily infected one-hectare plots (detailed statistical
data in Appendix A).
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suggests that trees die about ten years younger in heavily
infected stands than in lightly infected stands.
A significant increase in the mean number of limbs
intersected per 5 m transect occurred only in heavily infected plots, although data indicated a consistent increase
with the level of infection (Table III).

A significant in-

crease in the mean values for the amount of limb surface
intersected (cm) per 5 m transect (coverage) occurred only
in heavily infected plots (Table III).

There was no signif-

icant difference in the mean diameter of limbs related to
the level of plot infection.
Dominant Tree Canopy
The density of dominant canopy trees (d.b.h. > 14.5
cm) was uniform:

2

4.02, 4.72, and 4.73 per 100 m in

lightly, moderately, and heavily infected plots respectively.

These trees were randomly distributed in all plots

as determined by CHI-SQUARE GOODNESS OF FIT (Kershaw,
1973).
Species Composition
Density and coverage of the major shrub species,
Pursha tridentata, were similar among plots with different
levels of infection (Table IV).

Similarly, little differ-

ence in the coverage of annuals (and other minor perennials) was apparent among any of the plots (Table V).
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TABLE IV
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR DENSITY (NO./30M
TRANSECT) AND COVERAGE (M/30 M TRANSECT) FOR PURSHA
TRIDENTATA WITHIN PLOTS HAVIN DIFFERENT LEVELS
OF INFECTION

r

Infection Level

= 50)
Medium (n = 50)
Heavy (n = 100)
Light (n

Density
(no./30m)

Coverage
(m/30m)

3.18

±

0.21

2.61 + 0.25

3.88

±
±

0.29

3.36 + 0.34

0.20

3.24

3.64

±

0.23

lAny pair of mean values within a column are not significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE V
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR COVERAGE (m 2/m 2 )
FOR ANNUAL AND MINOR PERENNIAL PLANT SPECIES
WITHIN PLOTS HAVING DIFFfRENT
LEVELS OF INFECTION

Light
(n = 50)

Species

Infection Level
Medium
(n = 50)

(n

t

0.15

±

0.03

0.01

±

0.01

± 0.01
± 0.02

Stipa
occidental is
var. californica

0.14

t

0.01

0.12

Eriogonum
chrysops

0.01

±

0.01

0

Eriogomum
marifolium

0.01

± 0.01

Viola purpurea

0.02

Heavy
= 100)

0.01

± 0.01

0.03

0

0.01

± 0.01

0.03

Fragaria
chiloensis

0

0

0.48

Lupinus lepidus

0

0

0.72

Clarkia
rhomboidea

0

0

0.72

0.16 + 0.01

0.14 + 0.02

0.25 + 0.04

TOTAL

lAny pair of mean values within a row are not significantly different, (p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION
Characteristics of the soil litter, dominant tree canopy, and species composition are interwoven and define the
microenvironment in which lodgepole trees must become established.

Their analysis was a prerequisite to the investiga-

tion of the effects that infection by dwarf mistletoe has
on host seed production and any consequential effects on
the development of lodgepole stands.
Soil is an important factor determining the availability of safe-sites for pine seedling establishment and survival (Grubb, 1977).

The availability of moisture in the

soil is largely determined by soil texture (Spurr, 1964).
Analysis of soil texture revealed high uniformity in all of
the plots.

This implies a uniformity of all properties as-

sociated with functional surface area of the soil volume.
Among the most important of these would be the implied
similarity of moisture retention because summer drought occurs annually in Central Oregon.

Since the depth of soil

horizons and the deepest penetrating roots were uniform
throughout the study site, I assumed that soil restrictions
on root development are also similar among all plots.
The uniform cation exchange capacity of soils suggests
that the observed increase of calcium in heavily infected
plots was due to factors other than strict physical
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properties of the soil.

Two processes that may be more dir-

ectly responsible are:

1) more rapid recycling of nutri-

ents, which retards the leaching of minerals from the upper
layers of the soil (Krebs, 1985), and 2) decay of more organic debris, which can lead to accumulation of minerals in
the soil.
Soil pH varied inversely with increased level of infection within plots.
tionship.

Two factors contribute to this rela-

First, a higher accumulation of conifer needles

in heavily infected plots can result in lower pH levels because conifer needles are acidic (Spurr, 1964).

Second,

fungal decay of greater amounts of organic material in
heavily infected plots can increase production of organic
acids (West, 1981).

The organic content of soils was dir-

ectly correlated with the level of infection.

This sug-

gests that the presence of dwarf mistletoe augments the
rate of litter fall from trees.
The abundance of woody litter was directly correlated
with the level of infection within plots.

Significant in-

creases in the number of significantly smaller logs in moderately and heavily infected plots indicate higher mortality among younger trees.

The significant increase in limb

litter in heavily infected plots reflects the higher incidence of witches' brooms.
Witches' Brooms occur in response to infection by!.
americanum and are usually associated with systemic
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infections.

The occurrence of witches' brooms increases

with the level of infection (Hawksworth, 1961).

The brooms

take form as a result of abnormal branching yielding a
larger number of twigs within a given branch volume (Tinnin
and Knutson, 1980).

These broomed branches are more likely

to be detached from the host during storms as a consequence
of their increased weight and surface area.
The microenvironment surrounding logs and limbs contributes to successful establishment of lodgepole seedlings.
A major cause of mortality among germinated seeds is moisture stress (Cook, 1980).

Partial shading at the edges of

logs and limbs slows down evaporative loss of soil moisture.

Larger amounts of water may also accumulate in soils

at the edges of logs as a result of run-off.

The log it-

self imbibes water and (through slow evaporative water loss
and blockage of wind) the local relative humidity can rise,
thereby slowing seedling transpiration.

Concealment from

certain types of predators, e.g., small mammals. birds,
deer, and elk, also contributes to seedling success.

The

abundance of woody litter can, therefore, substantially
affect seedling establishment.
Gaps in the dominant tree canopy affect the establishment of shade intolerant species such as lodgepole pine
(West, 1981).

Uniform density and distribution of lodge-

pole trees (d.b.h. > 14.5 cm) among plots implies uniformity of gaps in the dominant tree canopy throughout the
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study site.

The presence of other species can also affect

the availability of light.

The only major perennial at the

site, other than lodgepole pine, was Pursha tridentata and
its uniform density and coverage suggests that its impact
upon lodgepole development is similar in all plots.

Uni-

form coverage by annual species suggests also that interspecific competition between lodgepole and other plant
species is consistent throughout the study site.
Two conclusions are drawn from the uniformity of
species composition.

First, any differences in lodgepole

pine development among one-hectare plots with different
levels of infection are probably not due to differences in
interspecific competition or soil characteristics.

Second,

since no apparent developmental advantage or disadvantage
is given to other species (other than lodgepole pine) any
physical changes of the site due to dwarf mistletoe infection (i.e., forest litter) may be directed toward host
survival.
Correlated with an increase in the level of infection
were decreased soil pH, increased soil organic matter, and
increased woody litter.

Any or all of the these in combin-

ation may enhance the probability of seedling establishment
by

incre~sing

the number of safe-sites, thereby offsetting

any reduction in host seed production.
The safe-site concept refers to the set of habitat conditions that favor both germination and seedling survival
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(Cook, 1980).

Safe-sites are complex environmental para-

meters composed of both physical and biotic factors that
vary continuously.

The number of seedlings can be limited

by the number of safe-sites in a habitat.

The problem with

the safe-site concept is that, like the niche of a species,
it is very hard to identify the safe-sites in a habitat
prior to the appearance of seedlings.

Consequently, it is

difficult to determine whether fluctuations in seedling
number are due to changes in seed production or abundance
of safe-sites.
Dispersal to safe-sites is an important part of the
regeneration phase during development of plant populations
(Grubb, 1977: Harper, 1970: Si1vertown, 1982).

Most plant

communities are longer-lived than their constituent individual plants.

When an individual dies, it mayor may not be

replaced by an individual of the same species.

The replace-

ment process ultimately occurs during the regeneration
phase of the plant life cycle.

Changes that favor host

seedling establishment would increase host density in the
community.

Higher host densities increase the availability

of new host tissue suitable for infection and facilitates
the spread of disease (Burdon, 1982).

Since host density

is a function of the number of successfully established
seedlings, factors that enhance seedling survival, perhaps
woody litter, ultimately benefit the parasite.
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The extent to which synergistic interactions between
host and parasite contribute to potentially mutual advantages changes in community structure (such as the abundance
of woody litter) is speculative.

However, mistletoe geno-

types that cause symptomatic changes in their host that improve the chance for successful host establishment should
be favored by selection as they leave a greater number of
offspring.

SECTION B
AFFECTS UPON HOST REPRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION
Past research concerning the effects of dwarf mist1etoe on cone and seed production of western United states
pine species focused primarily on Jeffrey Pine (Pinus
jeffreyi Grev. and

Bu1f~)

and Ponderosa Pine (Pinus

ponderosa Laws.).

Pearson (1912) reported that Ponderosa

pine infected with dwarf mistletoe produced 83% fewer seeds
than healthy trees, whereas infected Jeffrey pines produced
1.5 times as many seeds per pound as healthy trees, indicating smaller size (Munns, 1919).
the effects of infection on
pine.

se~d

Little is known concerning
production of lodgepole

Schaffer et a1. (1983) found that in Rocky Mountain

lodgepole pine, seed size but not seed number varied inverse1y with the level of infection.
Reductions in seed number and/or size can have detrimental effects on the intrinsic growth rate of plant populations (Si1vertown, 1982).

Fewer seeds can reduce the pro-

bability of deposition at safe-sites and smaller seed size
reduces seedling survival (Harper, 1977).

To determine the

effect of Arceuthobium americanum on the reproductive capac~

ity of Pinus contorta var. murrayana, I compared a number
of reproductive characteristics among trees with different
levels of infection.

These included the number and size of
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cones and seeds produced, seed viability, caloric content
of seeds, pollen production, and host vigor.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cone and Seed Production
Pine trees within the same geographic region are usually synchronized in their production of cones (Schopmeyer,
1974).

Good weather is needed a year before cone ripening,

so climatic influences such as drought can synchronize the
cone production of trees in an area into a production cycle
(Fowells, 1965).

The trees at the study site were synchron-

ized in their cone production which allowed comparison of
cone and seed production in trees with different levels of
infection.
In the fall of 1983 and 1984, I randomly selected and
felled fifteen uninfected, fifteen moderately infected, and
twenty heavily infected mature lodgepole pine trees.

The

current year's crop of cones was harvested, counted, and returned to the laboratory where they were opened by air drying in a cone drying cabinet.

The length of individual

cones were subsequently measured with hand calipers.

The

seeds were extracted by shaking the cones in a box.

Seed

wings and chaff were separated from the seed by gently rubbing seeds between the hands followed by blowing a soft
current of air through the seed-chaff mixture on a slightly
inclined surface (Schopmeyer, 1974).

seed collected in
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1983 was pooled according to infection level.

Seed data

pertaining to individual trees was not available.

In 1984,

however, a seed count for individual trees was conducted.
The seed from both years was stored in small vials at approximately 4°C in a refrigerator.
Seed Viability, Size, and Caloric Count·
I obtained random samples for seed viability tests by
continually halving a pile of seeds until the desired sample size (20-25) was achieved.

In 1983, I halved a pile of

all seeds collected from trees of a given infection level
to obtain 48 samples each from both un infected and moderately infected trees and 62 from heavily infected trees.
Seed samples were similarly obtained in 1984, except identity with individual trees was preserved.

Three samples

from each tree were obtained to yield a total of 45 from
uninfected, 45 from moderately infected, and 60 from
heavily infected trees.
I subjected the seeds to a pregermination treatment.
This consisted of soaking the seed samples in 0.18% NaOC1
(a fungicide disinfectant) for three minutes, followed by
24 hrs. of soaking in 400 ml of distilled water.

The moist

seeds were then placed in plastic bags, then into a refrigerator at about 4°C for thirty days (Schopmeyer, 1974).
Afterwards, the seeds of each sample were distributed on
moistened filter paper in petri dishes and placed in a
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growth chamber set for 14 hrs. of light at 21°C and 10 hrs.
of dark at 13°C.
thirty days.

The filter paper was kept moist for

The number of seeds that germinated in each

sample was recorded.
A reduction in size and/or alteration of caloric content of seeds can effect seed germination and seedling
establishment (Cook, 1980: Kozlowski, 1972).
size on mass (mg).

I based seed

Random samples of seeds, ranging be-

tween 50 and 80 seeds each, were obtained from the 1983
seed collection by the method described for the seed
viability test.

Sixteen samples each from both the unin-

fected and moderately infected seed collections and 24 samples from the heavily infected collection were used.

All

of the seeds from each tree were used as samples for the
1984 collection.

The sample mass and number of seeds in

each sample were used to calculate an average seed mass for
trees of each infection level.
I measured the caloric content of seeds with a Parr
oxygen bomb calorimeter.

Seed samples of approximately one

gram were obtained as previously described for the seed
viability test.

Eight samples from trees of each infection

level were chosen from the 1983 seed collection.

A single

sample from each tree was chosen from the 1984 seed collection.

I recorded the number and mass of seeds in each sam-

ple so that total energy per seed and per gram could be
calculated.
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Pollen Production
A measure of pollen production (in addition to seed
and cone production) gives a more complete estimate of the
effect dwarf mistletoe has on the reproductive effort of
the host.

I obtained an estimate of the amount of pollen

produced at two

r~ndom

points within each one-hectare plot

using the method of Hoekstra (1965).

At each point, 4

microscope slides coated with petroleum jelly were placed
approximately 3 dm above the ground on a stake.

The slides

were oriented at 45 degrees along the short axis and parallel to the ground along the long axis, one slide pointing
to the north, one to the south, one to the east, and one to
the west.

The slides were collected and replaced with new

slides periodically throughout the period when pollen was
shed.
I examined and counted the pollen by compound microscope using a grid having 5 squares per centimeter.

Pairs

of random numbers referring to a row and column on the grid
were used to orient the slide and all the lodgepole pine
pollen in the field of view was counted.

Five random loca-

tions on each slide were counted and averaged for an estimate of pollen deposition per square millimeter of slide
surface.

This procedure provides a good indication of

local pollen production because of the relatively short
dispersal distance of pine pollen (Franklin, 1981).
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Host Vigor
A reduction in the number and/or size of cones and
seeds can be the result of reduced tree vigor (Kramer,
1960).

I define vigor as the ability to assimilate light,

water, and minerals, and to convert them into plant tissue.
I used age, d.b.h., and bole (stem) volume as indicators of
host vigor.

The age, total height, and diameter measure-

ments at 3.6 m intervals along the bole were taken from
each of the 100 trees felled in 1983 and 1984.

Bole volume

for each tree was calculated using the Newton and Huber
formulas for volume (Husch, 1982).
I estimated the rate of diameter growth, for the two
year period before cone collection, at stump height on the
bole of each tree.

The thickness of each growth ring was

measured to the nearest 0.01 mm by a recording digital
micrometer (a description of this device is given in Appendix B).
statistical Analysis
I used One-Way ANOVA and SCHEFFE's test for unequal
sample size to test the variation among plots with different levels of infection.

Data tested involved:

1.

number of cones and seeds;

2.

seed viability;

3.

seed mass (mg) and caloric content (calories);
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4.

number of pollen grains (per mm 2 of slide surface);

5.

bole volume (m 3 );

6.

D.B.H. (cm); and,

7.

growth ring diameter (mm).

Probability data was transformed to arcsines before being
subjected to statistical analysis (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).
RESULTS
Cone and Seed Production
Heavily infected trees have reduced cone production.
By averaging the cones from all trees downed in 1983 and
1984, I obtained a mean of 83 cones per tree.

In 1983, the

percentage of trees with cone production above the average
was:

40, 50, and 5 for uninfected, moderately infected,

and heavily infected trees respectively.

In 1984, the per-

cent above the average increased to 60, 60, and 45 respectively.

Only 25% of the heavily infected trees sampled dur-

ing the two year period produced the average number of
cones, as compared to 50% of the uninfected trees.
The number of cones an adult lodgepole pine tree produces each year varies, however, the variation appears to
be greater in heavily infected trees.

In 1983, the average

cone production of heavily infected trees was significantly
smaller than un infected or moderately infected trees (Table
VI).

In 1984, the average cone production was similar
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TABLE VI
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR CONE
AND SEED PRODUCTION IN 1983 AND 1984 FOf TREES
WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Infection Level

Uninfected
Medium
Heavy

1983

1984

No. of Cones Per Tree
113 + l8.l6 a
80 + 22.85 a
(ri = 15)
Tn = 15)
94 + l7.76 a
97 + 19.53 a
tn - 15)
Tn = 16)
94 + l7.05 a
33 + 6.03 b
Tn = 20)
Tn = 20)

No. of Seeds Per Tree 2
Uninfected

2979

Medium

2944

Heavy

977

4240 + 702.24 a
(n = 15)
4156 + 9l9.73 a
(n = 15)
3669 + 757.23 a
(n = 20)

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular measurement any pair of mean values that do not have the same
letter in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
2In 1983, the total number of seeds for a given infection level was divided by the number of trees for a
given infection level to give the number of seeds per tree.
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among trees with different levels of infection (Table VI).
The cone production of heavily infected trees between 1983
and 1984 was significantly different.
Seed production per tree in 1983 declined with the
level of infection (Table VI).

I attribute this to a de-

cline in the number of seeds per cone, which could be a
consequence of reduced cone length (Table VII).

In 1984,

mean seed production was similar among trees with different
levels of infection (Table VI).
Seed Viability, Size, and Caloric,Content
•

Dwarf mistletoe had no apparent deleterious effects on
the viability of lodgepole seed.

In 1983, seeds from heavi-

ly infected trees had significantly higher mean viability
than seeds from uninfected trees (Table VIII).

In 1984,

seeds from trees with different levels of infection had
similar viability (Table VIII).
In 1983, the mean mass (mg) of individual seeds from
moderately and heavily infected trees was significantly
less than seeds from un infected trees (Table VIII).

The

mean number of calories per seed was also significantly
less (Table IX).

In 1984, seed mass and calories per seed

was similar among trees with different levels of infection
(Tables VIII and IX).

The mean calories per gram of seed

tissue, however, did not reflect the reductions in seed
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TABLE VII
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR CONES
COLLECTED IN 1983 AND 1984 FROM TRErS WITH
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Infection Level

-

1984

1983
No. of Seeds Per Cone 2

Uninfected

38

Medium

32

Heavy

30

Uninfected

37.0 +
(n ~

Medium

35.3 +
(n ~

Heavy

33.7 +
(n ~

39 + 2.17 a
(n = 15)
43 + 4.07 a
(n = 15)
40 + 2.32 a
(n = 20)

Cone Length (mm)
36.1 + 0.88 a
0.15 a
1193)
(ii = 15)
0.13 b
37.4 + 1.23 a
= 15)
1513)
0.20 b
35.4 + 0.85 a
651)
= 20)

(n

(n

1Within a column pertaining to a particular measurement any pair of mean values that do not have the same
letter in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
2In 1983, the total number of seeds for a given infection level was divided by the number of cones. In 1984,
the total number of seeds per tree was divided by the total
number of cones per tree.
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TABLE VIII
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR SEEDS
COLLECTED IN 1983 AND 1984 FROM TRE~S WITH
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Infection Level

Uninfected
Medium
Heavy

Uninfected
Medium
Heavy

1983

1984

Probabil i t:i of Seed Germination
0.86 + 0.04 a
0.63 + 0.02 a
(n ~ 45)
(n-= 60)
0.82 + 0.06 a
0.73 + 0.02 ab
(n ~ 45)
(n-= 60)
0.74 + 0.03 b
(n-= 60)

0.87 + 0.01 a
(n -; 57)

Seed wt. (ms/seed)
4.6 + 0.30 a
4.1 + 0.07 a
(n = 15)
(n = 16)
3.5 + 0.08 b
4.7 + 0.30 a
(n = 16)
(0' = 15)
3.3 + 0.12 b
4.2 + 0.21 a
(n = 16)
(0' = 20)

1within a column pertaining to a particular measurement, any pair of mean values that do not have at least one
common letter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE IX
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR CALORIC
CONTENT OF SEEDS IN 1983 AND 1984 FROM 1 TREES
WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Infection Level

Un infected
Medium
Heavy

1984

1983

Calories Eer Gram of Seed Tissue
6467.3 + 50.65 a
6157.9 + 43.82 a
(n ~ 6)
(n = 15)
6451. 4 + 41. 45 a
6223.8 + 51. 44 a
(n ~ 6)
(n = 10)
6547.7 + 21.48 a
6104.0 + 28.75 a
(n ~ 6)
(n = 19)

Calories Per Seed
Uninfected

22.0 + 0.15 a
(n-= 6)

Medium

18.2 +

0.22 b

(n-= 6)

Heavy

19.0 + 0.38 b
(n-= 6)

28.57 + 1.14 a
(n =-15)
30.59 + 1.87 a
(n =-10)
27.61 + 1. 24 a
(n =-19)

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular measurement, any pair of mean values that do not have the same
letter in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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mass, and was similar in seed from trees with different
levels of infection in 1983 and 1984 (Table IX).
Pollen Production
The timing of pollen release from cones did not vary
significantly among one-hectare plots with different levels
of infection.

The same relative proportions of pollen were

deposited within the same sample periods during 1984 (Table
X). The daily deposition rate (ave. no. of pollen per
2
mm per day), however, decreased with the level of infection within plots (Table XI).

As a result, heavily in-

fected plots had significantly lower seasonal production
(Table XI).
Host Vigor
The mean age of trees increased with the level of infection (Table XII).

The mean d.b.h. (cm) and bole volume,

however, declined with the level of infection (Table XII).
I found no significant difference in total height among
trees with different levels of infection (Table XII).
Tree ring growth also indicated reduced vigor of
heavily infected trees.

In 1983, growth rate (width of an-

nual growth rings) was similar in uninfected and heavily
infected trees, but in 1984 growth rate was significantly
reduced in heavily infected trees (Table XIII).
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TABLE X
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR THE PERCENTAGE
OF POLLEN DEPOSITED WITHIN LIGHTLY, MODERATELY,
AND HEAVILY INFECTED PLOTS AT SPECIFI£ PERIODS
DURING POLLEN RELEASE IN 1984

SamEle Periods

Light
(n = 5)

PERCENT
Medium
(n = 5)

Heavy
(n = 10)

6/1 - 6/23

6.32 + 0.70

5.72.:!: 0.67

6.64 + 0.41

6/24 - 6/28

53.35 .:!: 5.26

54.35 .:!: 5.12

52.13 + 2.58

6/29 - 7/1

22.07 .:!: 4.62

22.01 .:!: 5.37

22.20 + 2.18

7/2 - 7/5

9.15 .:!: 0.40

8.61 .:!: 0.40

9.42 + 0.34

7/6 - 7/22

6.94 .:!: 0.30

6.85 .:!: 0.21

7.82 + 0.35

7/23 - 8/5

2.15 .:!: 0.34

2.03 .:!: 0.26

1.68 + 0.13

Total

100.00

100.00

100.0

1W'1 th'ln a row, any palr
. 0 f mean va 1 ues are not
significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE XI
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR POLLEN
PRODUCTION IN 1984 WITHIN ONE-HECTARE PrOTS
HAVING DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION

Sample Periods
6/1 - 6/23

No. pollen/mm 2/Day
Light
Medium
(n :: 10)
(n = 10)
3.87 .:!:. 0.02 a
3.31 .:!:. 0.21 a
35.35 .:!:. 4.82 a
13.84 .:!:. 1.67 a

30.28 .:!:. 1.53 a
12.64 .:!:. 2.27 a

7/6 - 7/22

5-.77 .:!:. 0.55 a
4.66 .:!:. 0.21 a

4.93 .:!:. 0.22a
3.80 .:!:. 0.14 b

7/23 - 8/5

1.30 .:!:. 0.10 a

1.20 .:!:. O.14

Total for
Season

64.19 .:!:. 6.17 a

6/24 - 6/28
6/29 - 7/1
7/2 - 7/5

ab

56.13.:!:.1.72 ab

Heavy
(n = 20)
3.40 .:!:. 0.14 a
26.99 .:!:. 1.40 a
11.23.:!:. 0.75 a
a
4.82 :!:. 0.16
ab
4.03 :!:. 0.10
b
0.97 :!:. 0.06
51.44 :!:. 1.60 b

1Within a row, any pair of mean values that do not have at
least one common letter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE XII
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS ~ITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR D.B.H. (CM), AGE (YRS.),
BOLE YOLUME (H ), AND HEIGHT (H) FOR TREES WITH DIFFERENT
LEVELS OF INFECTION

Infection
Level
Uninfected
Medium
Heavy

Diameter
Hei!lht
2l •. 89 a +
(n -;
19.43 b +
(n ~
19.40 b +
(n -;;

Breast
(cm)
0.58
28)
0.51
30)
0.50
36)

A!le (:£rs.)
98.55 a + 1.28
(n -; 29)
106.90 b + 1.05
(n ~ 31)
113.80 c + 2.03
(n -; 40) .

Bole ~olume
(m )
0.30 a + 0.02
(n-- 28)
0.23 b + 0.02
(n-= 30)
b
0.24 + 0.01
(n-. 36)

Hei2ht
l5.48 a
(n
l4.31 a
(n
14.66 a
(n

(m)
+ 0.36
-; 28)
+ 0.33

-=

30)

+ 0.38
-; 37)

lwithin a column, any pair of mean values that do not have the same
letter in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE XIII
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR DIAMETER GROWTH
RATE (MM/YR.) IN 1983 AND 1984 FOR £NINFECTED
AND HEAVILY INFECTED TREES

1984

1983

Infection Level
None

(n

= 15)

0.92

Heavy

(n

= 20)

0.65

±
±

0.11 a
0.06 a

1.29
0.84

±
±

0.15

a

0.14 b

lWithin a column, mean values with different letters
are significantly different, (p < 0.05).

DISCUSSION
The energetic demands of reproduction can limit cone
production and cause annual variability.

A heavy cone crop

depletes the carbohydrate reserve of conifer trees, and
foresters believe this depletion is responsible for the
failure of trees to produce heavy crops each year (Kramer,
1960).

Several years are often required to replace the

carbohydrate reserves, which contributes to irregular seed
production.

Depending on the species of pine, large cone

crops can be expected in one, two, three or greater year
cycles (Schopmeyer, 1974).

Lodgepole pine can produce

large cone crops in a number of consecutive years before a
poor crop arises.

Trees heavily infected with dwarf mistle-

toe apparently produce poor cone crops more frequently than
un infected or moderately infected trees, as indicated by
the significant difference in cone production between 1983
and 1984.

Increased variability of the annual crop implies

that infection reduces the hosts' available carbohydrate
reserves.
Seed production is also reduced as a consequence of
heavy infection.

Cones from heavily infected trees in 1983

had fewer seeds than cones from un infected trees.

Con-

sequently, significant reductions in seed production can be
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assumed since heavily infected trees produced significantly
fewer cones.
Seed reductions can result from reductions in pollen
production and/or if the shedding of pollen is out of phase
with the ripening_of seed cones (Franklin, 1981).

Pollen

maturation and release from trees having different levels
of infection occurred simultaneously in 1984.

Its coin-

cidence with seed cone receptiveness was not tested, but I
observed no difference in seed cone maturation among plots
with different levels of infection.

The significant reduc-

tion in pollen production within heavily infected plots,
however, may have an impact upon host seed production.
Like reduced cone production, a reduction in pollen implies
reduced available energy reserves.
Dwarf mistletoe apparently affects only certain aspects of lodgepole seed quality.

Seeds from trees with

different levels of infection had similar viabilities and
calories per gram of tissue.

However, individual seed

mass, and consequently total calorie content, was significantly reduced.
Seed mass and/or the number of calories per seed can
serve as predictors of successful germination and early
survival in the field (Harper, 1977; Kozlowski, 1972).
Energy stored in the megagametophytic tissue of the seed
supports early root and shoot growth of seedlings.
ductions in its quantity reduces available energy to

Re-
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seedlings and hence reduces their chance to reach a selfsupporting size.

Seedling survival potential, therefore,

may be reduced in heavily infected stands as a result of
significant reductions in the total calorie content of
seeds produced

b~heavily

infected trees.

The reduced reproductive effort of heavily infected
trees is a reflection of reduced host vigor.

Heavily in-

fected trees have reduced growth as shown by smaller mean
d.b.h. and bole volume for trees of a given age.

This ob-

servation supports the hypothesis that available energy is
more limited for infected trees.
Since available energy reserves are partitioned between vegetative growth and reproduction (Kramer, 1960),
vegetative growth can contribute to annual variability in
the cone crop.

In 1983, the growth rate was similar be-

tween un infected and heavily infected trees.

In 1984, cone

production was similar but growth rate was significantly reduced.

Vegetative growth and reproduction, apparently, are

not maintained simultaneously in heavily infected trees as
a consequence of reduced carbohydrate reserves.
A number of physiological explanations for shortages
of available carbohydrate within infected host trees exist
in the literature.

Dwarf mistletoes are known to receive

water, minerals, and reduced organic compounds from their
host (Calder, 1983: Kuijt, 1969).

High rates of respira-

tion in the mistletoe and/or host branches (Clark and
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Bonga, 1970) could appreciably limit the availability of
these nutrients to the host.

Hull and Leonard (1964) found

very little export of fixed-carbon compounds from infected
branches (especially Witches' Broom branches), however, the
import of carbon compounds into these branches was readily
observed.

Infected branches may function as carbon sinks

as supported by Broshot's (1982) findings of significantly
greater accumulations of starch in the needles from infected branches of lodgepole pine.
Reductions in host seed production can affect population growth or maintenance.

Lodgepole pine reproduces only

by seed, unlike many hard wood tree species that are capable of co1onal expansion.

Seeds from lodgepole pine are

viable for less than one year.

Most of the germinated

seeds in a given year are from the previous year's seed
crop (Fowe1ls, 1965).

A number of consecutive years with

low seed production can open an avenue (unoccupied safesites) for invasion by different species or expansion by
species already present.

SECTION C
POPULATION SIZE AND AGE STRUCTURE

INTRODUCTION
Accurate assessment of the effect that seed reductions
have on population structure requires evaluation of population dynamics.

Since very few seeds produce plants that

reach maturity, increases in survival during any vegetative
stage of the population life cycle could negate the effects
of a reduced seed crop.

I examined the following stages in

the lodgepole population for differences (as expressed by
numbers per square meter of forest floor) among lightly,
moderately, and heavily infected plots:
1.

seeds produced,

2.

seeds dispersed,

3.

seeds germinating and producing small plants
(hereafter called germlings),

4.

One year old seedlings,

5.

Seedlings 2-5 yrs. of age, (no./IOO m2 ),

6.

Saplings 6-25 yrs. of age, (no./IOO m2 ),

7.

Immature trees 26-45 yrs. of age, (no./IOO m2 ),

8.

M~ture

trees 46 years of age and older (no./IOO

m ).

Lightly infected plots served as control stands (representing conditions expected in lodgepole stands relatively free
of dwarf mistletoe) with which the moderately and heavily
infected plots were compared.

The potential for lightly

infected and heavily infected trees to repopulate
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artificially produced clearings was also evaluated by examining seedling success in clear-cut areas adjacent to
lightly and heavily infected stands.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Early Population Success
The number of seeds produced by pine trees is closely
correlated with tree size not age (Kramer, 1960; Silvertown, 1982).

I assumed that the majority of lodgepole

seeds produced at the site were produced by dominant trees
(d.b.h. > 14.5 cm).

Although lodgepole pine trees can be-

come reproductively active around ten years of age, the
number of seeds they contribute to the population is negligible until they attain a mature size (Fowells, 1965).
Therefore, since I knew the number of dominant trees per
square meter and the number of seeds produced per dominant
tree, the number of seeds produced per square meter was
easily calculated.
The number of seeds that actually reached the forest
floor was determined with seed traps.

In 1983, I placed

one seed trap (constructed with the dimensions 0.60 m by
0.75 m for easy handling in the field) on the forest floor
at each of 10 random locations in each of two lightly infected and two heavily infected study plots.

The following

year ten additional seed traps were placed in each of two
lightly infected and two heavily infected plots, giving a
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total in 1984, of 40 seed traps for each infection level.
The seed traps were returned to the laboratory in late
November of each year, after approximately 90% of the seeds
had been dispersed (Fowe11s, 1965).
were counted and the mean number

o~

The seeds in each trap
seeds per square meter

of forest floor calculated.
I counted germ1ings (germinated seeds) and one year
old seedlings in each of 200 randomly located quadrats in
July, 1983, 1984, and 1985.

There were 10 such quadrats

located within each of the 20 one-hectare study plots, each
quadrat having an area of one square meter.

Estimates of

germination success in the field was calculated as the
average number of germlings per square meter relative to
the average number of seeds per square meter that were
collected in seed traps the previous year.
Age structure
I sampled individuals of increasing size using various
plot sizes.

Seedlings greater than one year of age but

less than 6 cm in height were sampled from the same quadrats as one year seedlings. Quadrats of 25 m2 were used
to sample saplings greater than 6 cm but less than 2 m in
height. Quadrats of 50 m2 were used to sample trees that
were greater than 2 m in height but lesR than 16 em d.b.h.
Trees larger than 16 em d.b.h. were sampled from 100 m2
quadrats.
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I estimated density per unit area from the number of
individuals per quadrat.

Various characteristics of each

individual were determined:

age, d.b.h., height, rate of

growth (on trees with d.b.h. > 8 cm only), and infection
level (dwarf mistletoe rating,

d.m~r.).

Trees less than 8

cm d.b.h. were cut down and a slice cut from the base.

A

core was taken from the base of larger trees with an increment coring tool.

The slices and cores were returned to

the laboratory, air dried, and sanded.

Tree age was deter-

mined by counting tree rings.
I used density and age determinations to compare age
structure among plots with different levels of infection.
A table was developed having eight age classes, each representing the number of individuals per 100 m2 • One age
class represented seedlings between 2 and 5 years of age,
and seven 20 year age classes represented saplings and
mature trees.
The area of the bole at breast height (basal area) is
directly proportional to the bole biomass for most pine
species, and therefore, can be used for making rough estimates of bole biomass (Curtis, 1967; Newbould, 1970;
Reichle, 1981).

I used total basal area, therefore, to

compare total bole biomass among plots with different
levels of infection.
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Regeneration in Clear-Cuts
j

The large number of seeds produced by lodgepole pine
trees suggests a considerable potential to invade areas
where mature plants are removed by fire or logging operations.

Recent clear-cuts near the -study plots offered the

opportunity to investigate the effect of dwarf mistletoe on
actual repopulation of cleared sites from a natural seed
source.

The areas studied were clear-cut in 1980 (by a log-

ging company contracted by the u.S. Forest Service) and subsequently replanted with lodgepole saplings (spaced approximately 5 m apart).

Based on my observations, all clear-

cuts in the area were subjected to similar harvesting techniques.
I observed the natural repopulation of clear-cuts
opposite lightly and heavily infected stands (artificially
planted trees were not considered).

A 100 m baseline tran-

sect was placed under the mature trees at the edge of a
clear-cut.

The infection level of stands was estimated by

averaging d.m.r.'s from mature trees (d.b.h. > 14.5 cm)
along this transect.

I sampled twenty clear-cut areas.

Ten opposite stands with mean infection levels between
d.m.r. classes 0 and 3.5 (light infection) and ten between
classes 3.5 and 6 (heavy infection).
Ten randomly located, 100 m transects were laid out
perpendicular to each baseline transect (I placed the
baseline so that no transect would extend more than
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half-way into a clear-cut area).

On each side of each of

the transects extending into i clear-cut, one meter quadrats were located at:

0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,

70, 80, 90, and 100 meter intervals.

The number of germ-

iings and saplings were counted in e~ch quadrat.
The importance of wind dispersal was considered in the
sampling method.

Clear-cuts extending north, south, east,

and west from stands with different levels of infection
were equally sampled.
Statistical Analysis
I used one-way ANOVA and SCHEFFE'S test for unequal
sample size to test the variation among plots of different
infection class.

The data tested involved the number of

germlings and one year old seedlings, the first year survivability, the number of individuals in each age class per
100 m2 , and the number of individuals within plots. Evaluation of the number of seeds reaching the forest floor and
field seed viability were made between lightly and heavily
infected plots using the STUDENT-T test.

Probability data

was transformed to arcsines before being subjected to statistical analysis (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969).

Two-way ANOVA

was employed to test differences in the success of seedling
spread into clear-cuts opposite lightly and heavily infected stands.

RESULTS
Early population Success
The mean number of seeds (from 1983, 1984, and 1985
combined) that were produced, reached the ground, and
germinated was inversely correlated with the level of infection within plots (Tables XIV and XV.

The rate of seed

removal from the population was similar for all plots,
regardless of the level of infection, during the predispersal, dispersal, and germination periods.
First year survival (from 1984 and 1985 combined) was
directly correlated with the level of infection within
plots (Table XVI).

As a consequence, the mean number of

one year old seedlings per square meter was similar among
plots with different levels of infection (Table XVI).
Age Structure
The density of young age classes increased with the
level of infection within plots. The mean number of individuals per 100 m2 in age classes of 2-5 year old seedlings through 45 year old trees was directly correlated
with the level of infection (Table XVII).

Survival in

these age classes increased with the level of infection in
plots (Table XVII).

A ratio of the number of observed
individuals (per 100 m2 ) in heavily to lightly infected
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TABLE XIV
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR HOST
SEED PRODUCTION DURING 1983 AND 1984 WITHIN
LIGHTLY AND HEAVILY INFECTED PLOTS
Infection
Level

Light
Heavy

1983

34.63 .:!:.
n =

Heavy

15.21 +
n ';'

Heavy

1983 + 1984

No. of Seeds Produced
Per Sq. Meter of Forest Floor
170.28 + 14.52a
145.14 + 9.l7 a
119.82 .t 10.23 a
n ';' 50
n ~ 100
n
50
b
173.54 + 9.l6 a
109.87 + 14.52
46.19 + 2.43 b
n ';' 100
n ~ 200
n ';' 100

Light

Light

1984

No. of Seeds Landing on
One Sq. Meter of Forest Floor
68.60 + 3.82 a
58.10 + 3.55 a
3.9l a
n ';' 40
n ~ 58
18
b
2.20
45.98 + 4.84 b
61.27 + 5.82 a
n ';' 40
20
n ~ 60

Probabilit:l of Seeds Reachins the Forest Floor
0.46 .:!:. 0.03 a
0.43 .:!:. 0.03 a
0.38 .:!:. 0.01 a
n = 4
n = 6
n = 2
0.34 + 0.04 a
0.40 + 0.04 a
0.38 .:!:. 0.03 a
n-= 4
n-= 2
n = 6

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular measurement mean
values that do not have the same letter in common are significantly
different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE XV
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR GERMLINGS
WITHIN PLOTS HAVING DIFFERENT LEV ELf OF INFECTION
BETWEEN 1983 AND 1985
Infection
Level

Light
Medium
Heavy

1983

.

3.22 a"+ 0.60
n ;- 50
a
2.88 + 0.42
n -; 50
a
2.68 + 0.32
n =-100

1984

1985

No. of Germlin!Is Per S9· Meter
1.40 a + 0.25
2.76 a + 0.59
n ;; 50
n ;- 50
ab
ab
2.30
+ 0.73
1.04
+ 0.19
n =-50
n "'-50
1.1g b + 0.29
0.66 b + 0.12
n =-100
n =-100

1983+1984+1985
2.46 a + 0.29
n -;; 150
2.04::1b + 0.29
n "-ISO
b
1.S1 + 0.16
n -;; 200

Probability of Germination 2
Light

0.040

0.040

0.040

Heavy

0.043

0.020

0.032

1within a column pertaining to a particular measurement, any pair of
mean values that do not have at least one common letter are significantly
different, (p < 0.05).
2probabi1ity was based on mean number of germ1ings and mean numnber of
seeds that reached the forest floor the previous year.
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TABLE XVI
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR FIRST YEAR
SEEDLINGS IN 1984 AND 1985 WITHIN PLOIS HAVING
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Infection
Level

Light
Medium
Heavy

1984

1985

1984 + 1985
,

No. of First Year Seedlin~s Per S9· Meter
0.90 + 0.28 a
0.20 + 0.09 a
0.55±. 0.15 a
n-= 50
n-= 50
n = 100
a
1.18 + 0.20
0.14 + 0.07 a
0.66 + 0.12 a
n-= 50
n-= 50
n-= 100
1.38 + 0.22 a
0.22 + 0.07 a
0.80 + 0.12 a
n -; 200
n -; 100
n -; 100

Probabilit~

Light
Medium
Heavy

0.30 + 0.06 a
n-= 38
0.47 + 0.06 b
n-= 35
0.48 + 0.06 b
n -; 69

of First Year Survival
0.11 + 0.05 a
0.21+ 0.04 a
n-= 68
n-= 30
0.11 + 0.05 a
n-= 27

0.32 + 0.05 a
n-= 62

0.32 + 0.06 a
n -; 37

0.40 + 0.04 b
n -; 106

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular measurement, any pair of mean values that do not have at least one
common letter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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TABLE XVII
MEAN SAMPLE RESULTS WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR AGE
CLASSES FROM PLOTS WITH DIFFERENT LEVELS
OF INFECTION
Age Class
2-5 Yrs.

Infection
Level
Light 2
Medium
Heavy

6-25 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

26-45 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

46-65 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

66-84 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

86-105 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

106-125 Yrs.

Light
Medium
Heavy

126 Yrs. and Older

Light
Medium
Heavy

No. Per 100 Sq.m
25.00 + 9.60 a
41. 00 -±. 11. 7ba
97.00 ±. 8.37
1.60 + 0.46 a
11. 76 -±. 3. 38 ab
22.22 ±. 2.53
0.28 + 0.21 a
4.36 -±. 0.98 ab
15.50 ±. 3.04
a
0.20 -+ 0.08 a b
1.24 ±. 0.34 b
2.10 ±. 0.59
1.58 + 0.23 a
2.14 -+ 0.37 a
2.62 -±. 0.45 a
4.68 + 0.62 a
6.22 -+ 0.74 a
5.32 -±. 0.52 a
0.44 + 0.12 a
1.24 -+ 0.37 a
1.25 -±. 0.28 a
0.04 + 0.03 a
0.18 -+ 0.09 a
0.25 -±. 0.09 a

Survival
Rate
3

0.06
0.29
0.23
0.18
0.37
0.70
0.71
0.28
0.14

lWithin a column pertaining to an age class, any
pair of mean values that do not have at least one common
letter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
2The sample sizes for lightly, moderately, and
heavily infected plots were 50, 50, and 100 respectively.
3Data were not collected.
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plots for each age class illustrates the difference in survival between plots of light and heavy infection (Table
XVIII).
Survival rate was inversely correlated with the level
of infection in plots during the 45-65 year old age class
(Table XVII).

Survival continued to decline with the level

of infection in successively older age classes (Table
XVIII).

Ultimately, the density of mature tree age classes

greater than 66 years was similar among plots with different levels of infection (Table XVII).
Increases in early survival alters the age distribution in moderately and heavily infected stands.

Figure 2

depicts what proportion of the entire stand each age class
greater than six years of age represents.

In lightly in-

fected stands, age classes between 6 and 45 years represent
approximately 21% of the total density.

These age classes

represent about 60% and 77% of the total density in moderately and heavily infected stands, respectively (Figure 2).
Total density within plots, however, did not reflect
the total basal area within plots.

The total number of

lodgepole individuals (> 6 yrs.) per one-half hectare increased substantially with the level of infection (Table
XIX).

The total basal area per one-half hectare, however,

was uniform (Table XIX).
A relatively similar total basal area was proportioned
differently among size categories of individuals in plots
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TABLE XVIII
RATIO OF THE NUMBER OF INDIVIDUALS PER 100 M2
IN HEAVILY INFECTED TO LIGHTLY INFECTED
PLOTS FOR EACH AGE CLASS
Ase Class

Ratio

(heav~:llight )

seeds Produced

0.72

Seeds on Floor

0.74

Gerrnlings

0.61

One Year

1.45

2 - 5 Years

3.88

6 - 25 Years

13.89

26 - 45 Years

55.36

46 - 65 Years

10.70

66 - 85 Years

1. 67

86 Years + Up

1. 31
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Light

bO
50
40
30
20

10
0
I

l

45

5

105

b5

Medium

bO
50

60

5

25

45"

b5

B5

105

125

AGE

Figure 2. Age distribution for stands with different levels
of lnfection. The percent representation by each age class
greater than 6 years of age.
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TABLE XIX
TOTAL ~UMBER OF INDIVIDUALS AND TOTAL BASAL AREA
(m ) PER ONE-HALF HECTARE IN PLOTS WITH
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION
Total No. of In~ividuals
Per 5000 m
(2 yrs. and older)

Total Basa1 2Area
Per 5090 m
(m )

Light

1691

10.35

Medium

3450

10.75

Heavy

7313

10.52

Infection
Level
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with different levels of infection.

The total basal area

represented by individuals in each 5 cm increment of d.b.h.
up to 25 cm increased with the level of infection in plots
(Figure 3).

The total basal area represented by individ-

uals in each 5 cm increment greater than 25 cm decreased
with the level of infection (Figure 3).
Differences in the density of different size categories of individuals explain the observed distribution of
total basal area.

The mean number of seedlings, saplings,

and trees with d.b.h. less than 14.5 cm within plots increased with the level of infection (Table XX).

The mean

number of dominant trees (d.b.h. > 14.5 cm), however, was
similar among plots with different levels of infection
(Table XX).
The mean d.b.h. of dominant trees in moderately and
heavily infected plots was significantly smaller than trees
from lightly infected plots (Table XXI).

As a result, the

total basal area per one-half hectare for dominant trees
was 8.33 and 7.53 m2 for lightly and heavily infected
plots respectively.
Regeneration in Clear-Cuts
The effects of seed reductions on regeneration were
only apparent within the first 40m of clear-cuts.

The

number of naturally occurring germlings and saplings per
square meter within the first 40m of clear-cuts opposite
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TABLE XX
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR DENSITY WiTHIN
PLOTS HAVING DIFFERENT LEVELS OF INFECTION

Plot Size

Tree Size

Infection
Level
Light 2
Medium
Heavy

One Sq. Meter

Seedlings
« 6 em ht.)

25 Sq. Meters

Saplings
(>6 cm,
< 2 m ht.)

Light

Immature Trees
(> 2 m ht.,
<16 cm d.b.h.

Light
Medium
Heavy

50 Sq. Meters

100 Sq. Meters Mature Trees
(d.b.h. >
14.5 cm)

Medium
Heavy

Light
Medium
Heavy

No. of Plants
a
0.44 -+ 0.13 a b
0.68 ±. 0.14
1.41 ±. 0.30 b
a
0.54 ±. 0.15
4.10 + 1.22 b
9.32 -±. 1.11 c
a
1.70 ±. 0.25 b
3.48 ±. 0.35 b
4.29 i 0.42
a
4.02 ±. 0.34
4.72 -+ 0.37 aa
4.73 + 0.25

-

lWithin a column pertaining to a particular plot
size, any pair of mean values that do not have at least one
common leter are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
2sample sizes for lightly, moderately, and heavily
infected plots were 50, 50, and 100 respectively.
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TABLE XXI
MEAN VALUES WITH STANDARD ERRORS FOR D.B.H. OF
MATURE TREES IN PLOTS WITH £IFFERENT
LEVELS OF INFECTION
Mean D.B.H.
(ern)

Light (n
Medium (n
Heavy (n

= 201)
= 236)
= 473)

22.90
20.23
20.05

±.
±.
±.

0.51 a
0.31 b
0.22 b

l Any pair of mean values that do not have the same
letter in common are significantly different, (p < 0.05).
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heavily infected stands was determined by two-way ANOVA to
be significantly less than opposite lightly infected stands
(Figures 4 and 5).
DISCUSSION
Mortality occurs during each stage in the population
life cycle, thereby reducing the number of individuals in a
cohort.

Stand density would mirror the effects of infec-

tion on seed production (reduction in size) if there was no
effect (increase) in age specific survival.

My review has

shown that survival rates vary between lightly and heavily
infected stands.
Dwarf mistletoe reduces the number of seeds produced
by its lodgepole host.

As a result, the mean number of

seeds produced per square meter of forest floor was reduced
in heavily infected plots, and the mean number of seeds
that reached the floor and germinated declined with the
level of infection.
Survival of one year old seedlings was significantly
higher in heavily infected plots than in lightly infected
plots.

This increased survival negates the effects of

lower germling density (and seed production) in these same
plots, as indicated by the consistent (but insignificant)
increase in one year old seedling density with the level of
infection.

The number of safe-sites which are suitable for

survival after germination apparently limits seedling
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density, since first year survival was not correlated with
seed production.
Woody litter was also positively correlated with the
level of infection as a result of increased mortality of
mature trees and witches' brooms.

I suggest, therefore,

that woody litter contributes to the improvement of first
year survival.

Consequently, the number of safe-sites

which are suitable for seedling survival varies directly
with the abundance of woody litter, which accounts for increased seedling density with increased level of infection
in plots.
Mortality during the seedling and sapling stages declined as the level of infection within plots increased.
As a result, the mean density of age classes less than 45
years of age in heavily infected plots was significantly
higher than in lightly infected plots.

Mortality of age

classes greater than 45 years, however, was directly correlated with the level of infection.

ultimately, the dens-

ity of age classes greater than 66 years was similar in all
plots, regardless of the level of infection.
Since the total basal area of lodgepole pine was similar within all plots, I concluded that all available resources within the study plots were being utilized.
host was resource limited.

The

However, the different represen-

tation of basal area by different size categories of individuals indicates that resources are partitioned differently
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among seedlings, saplings, and mature trees in plots with
different levels of infection.

Since the soil environment

was homogeneous throughout the study site, I suggest that
dwarf mistletoe causes the observed differences in resource
partitioning in plots with different levels of infection.
Death of the host by dwarf mistletoe usually occurs
only after many years of infection (Hawksworth, 1972).

As

a result, the presence of dwarf mistletoe primarily affects
mature trees and, therefore, is the main cause for increased mortality of mature trees in heavily infected
plots.

Increased mortality tends to reduce the total bio-

mass of all mature trees in moderately and heavily infected
plots.

Reductions in host vigor also contribute to reduc-

tions in total mature tree biomass.

Although lightly and

heavily infected stands had similar densities of dominant
trees, a significant reduction in mean d.b.h. resulted in a
reduction in their total basal area in heavily infected
plots.

The total resource requirement of all mature trees

may, consequently, be reduced, which would result in the
incomplete utilization of available resources by mature
trees.
The freed resources become available to other plants,
thereby leading to changes in stand structure.

The primary

exploiters of any unutilized resources are lodgepole seedlings and saplings, as indicated by their significant increase in density and basal area in heavily infected plots.
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Exploitation by Pursha tridentata and annual species is insignificant as shown by their uniform coverage and composition throughout the study area.
The freed resources reduce intraspecific competition
between saplings and mature trees which contributes to increased seedling and sapling survival in heavily infected
stands.

A table representing age classes shows that sur-

vival of seedlings and saplings increased with the level of
infection in plots until reduced survival into the first
mature tree age class (46-66 yrs.) reversed the trend.
This suggests that the self-thinning process is only delayed

withi~

heavily infected plots.

Intraspecific compe-

tition is probably the major factor of mortality during the
46-66 year age class.

Increases in mortality during ensu-

ing mature age classes are primarily due to infection by
dwarf mistletoe.
Two environmental consequences of infection by dwarf
mistletoe, therefore, offset the deleterious effects of
seed reductions in lodgepole stands.

First, increases in

the abundance of woody litter increase the number of safesites for seedling establishment, and second, freed resources (as a result of under utilization by mature trees)
reduce intraspecific competition between saplings and
mature trees.
Seed reductions, however, have a substantial effect on
the initial revegetation of clear-cuts.

A significant
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reduction in seed production within heavily infected stands
occurred in 1983, and may be assumed to account for the significant reduction in germling density within the first 20
m of clear-cuts opposite heavily infected stands in 1984.
Sapling density within the first 40 m of clear-cuts
was directly correlated with the seed production of nearby
trees.

This indicates that the number of safe-sites do not

limit the number of seedling establishments.

Consequently,

the rate of revegetation is determined by the seed production of nearby trees until all available safe-sites in the
clear-cut become occupied.

since the disturbance of soils

and the artificial replanting of saplings were uniform, I
assumed that the number of safe-sites and sapling survival
were consistent in all clear-cuts.
A crop of seeds performs two major dynamic roles within plant populations:
and 2.

1.

maintenance of population size

population expansion.

Seed reductions due to in-

fection by dwarf mistletoe appear to adversely affect only
one of these roles, population expansion.

However, it is

questionable whether this role is significantly affected.
It is very hard to demonstrate whether reductions in
seed production effect mature stand density (Harper, 1977).
Copious amounts of seeds always seem available for adequate
seedling establishment.

In undisturbed pine stands the pro-

duction of seeds is normally in excess of the number of
safe-site locations (Cook, 1980), therefore, a reduction in
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seed production due to infection has little impact on lodgepole population stability.

For example, the mature stand

density of dominant trees within lightly and heavily infected plots was 4.02 and 4.73 per 100 m2 , respectively.
The density of saplings at 5 m into clear-cuts was 280 and
155 per 100 m2 , respectively. There were significantly
fewer saplings in clear-cuts opposite heavily infected
stands due to seed reductions from nearby trees, but will
it affect mature stand density?

Sapling density at 5 m in

clear-cuts opposite both lightly and heavily infected
stands far exceeded the density of dominant trees in the
mature stand.
Stand History
Reoccurring disturbances, such as fire or wind, do not
allow pine populations to come to equilibrium (Harper,
1977).

Stands are regularly returned to the regeneration

phase of development.

As a consequence, the age structure

of stands become dominated by the cohort beginning directly
after the disturbance.
The last major disturbance at the study site occurred
about 120 years ago.

I obtained this estimate by adding 15

years to the dominant, mature tree age class (86-105
years).

Age of mature trees was determined at breast

height on the bole and it takes seedlings approximately 15
years to reach this height.
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Fire scars on relatively old trees (older than 150
years) indicate that the disturbance was a forest fire.
The site contained few old trees and they always occurred
in heavily infected plots.

Many had bole infections, indi-

cating that infection occurred during the seedling or sapling stage.

Infected relict trees could have served as

sources of inoculum after the fire.

Thus, the sparse dis-

tribution of old infected trees explains the patchy distribution of dwarf mistletoe at the site, and suggests that
presently heavily infected stands became infected early in
their development (possibly 100 to 120 years ago).

Many of

the mature trees in heavily infected plots had bole infections, which supports this hypothesis.

A MODEL
Life tables provide the basis for models that predict
population response to perturbing influences (Bosch, 1971:
Botkin, 1972: Brussard, 1971: Buongiorno, 1980: Ek, 1979).
I used the age distribution data collected for lightly and
heavily infected lodgepole stands to develop a model that
approximates lodgepole response to infection by dwarf mistletoe.

Data in previous sections of this dissertation

suggest that the present difference in age distribution of
the lodgepole pine between lightly and heavily infected
stands is due to the presence of dwarf mistletoe.

The

result of increased mortality among mature trees in heavily
infected stands, and the consequential under utilization of
resources, is increased seedling and sapling survival.

Any

disturbance that kills primarily mature trees (i.e., selective logging) frees resources.

Consequently, the age dis-

tribution of lightly infected stands can change to resemble
heavily infected stands if an appropriate disturbance (one
that increases mature tree mortality) is introduced.
In the model, I assume that subordinate age classes
replace (through increases in survival) dominant trees
(those with d.b.h. > 14.5 cm) according to their capacity
to exploit the light, moisture, and minerals made available
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by increased mortality of the dominant trees.

This capa-

city is primarily determined by the tree height, and crown
and root volume, which are generally more developed in
older individuals (Kramer, 1960).

Therefore, the model

replaces dominant trees first with individuals from the
class of suppressed, mature trees (d.b.h. < 14.5 cm), then
with individuals from the 26-45 year old age class, and
then from the 1-25 year old age class.

In actuality, the

hierarchy of resource utilization is not this simple.
Trees of similar size, but different age classes, may in
reality exploit unutilized resources.

Nevertheless, I

offer this simple hierarchy as a useful first approximation
of field conditions.
The model takes the approach of the standard "Leslie
Matrix" model (Table XXII).

Fecundity far exceeds need, so

I assume it has little effect on age distribution of stands
at the site; it is not considered in the model.

This view

is based on the observation that an estimated 2750 and 4000
safe-sites per one-half hectare are available for seedling
establishment each year in lightly and heavily infected
stands respectively (Section III, Tables XIV and XVI).
This compares with the mean number of seeds landing on
one-half hectare of forest floor each year being 290500 and
229900 in lightly and heavily infected stands respectively.
For simplicity, I initiate the model by assuming that the
number of safe-sites, and consequently the size of the 1-25
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TABLE XXII
~.

B.

MATRICES FOR LIGHTLY INFECTED STANDS
MATRICES FOR HEAVILY INFECTED STANDS

Seedlings

saplings

Mature
Trees

Age Distribution

A.
4000
Survival

0.0035

o

o

14

Survival

0

0.714

0.971

347

1-25 Yrs. (Seedlings)
26-45 Yrs. (Saplings)
46 Yrs.+ Up (Total
Mature Trees)

B.
8850
Survival 0.088

o

o

775

o

0.138

0.814

576

Survival

lEach row gives age specific survival of age classes in order of
age starting with seedlings.
2The number of individuals per one-half hectare in each age class.
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year age class, remain constant in all generations.

In

reality the number of safe-sites is directly correlated
with mortality of mature trees due to increased woody litter (as apparent in heavily infected stands), and therefore
will increase with increase in mature tree mortality.

Even

so, the simplified model is satisfactory.
My only concern here is to examine the consequences of
increased mortality of dominant trees.

This is done to sim-

ulate selective mortality, such as due to selective logging.

The suppressed, mature trees continue to be affected

only by natural mortality.

To illustrate the function of

the model, I ask what age distribution would result following a single event that caused 90% mortality (e.g., insect
attack, selective logging) of the dominant trees at the
study site.

The resulting age structure is predicted for a

time 25 years following the mortality event, the objective
being to maintain a stable density of dominant trees.

Be-

ginning with the age structure and age specific survival
rates listed in Table XXII (these data are based on the
observed structure and rates in lightly and heavily infected stands), we first calculate an adjusted survival
rate for dominant trees:
1 - natural survival rate

= natural

mortality rate,

(natural mortality rate) + (% directed mortality /
100) = adjusted mortality rate,
1 - adjusted mortality rate

= adjusted

survival rate.
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Directed and natural mortality reduce the initial number of dominant trees in lightly and heavily infected
stands to 14 and 0 respectively (Figure 6).

To maintain

the pre-treatment density of dominant trees, 187 and 237
trees in lightly and heavily infected stands must be recruited (Figure 6).

Recruits come first from the reservoir

of suppressed, mature trees in the population.

The number

of suppressed, mature tree survivors after 25 years is 142
and 276 in lightly and heavily infected stands respectively
(Figure 6).

Since the density of suppressed, mature tree

survivors in lightly infected stands is less than the recruits needed, all 142 trees are released from suppression
(Figure 6).

In heavily infected stands, 237 of the sup-

pressed, mature tree survivors are released and 39 remain
suppressed (Figure 6).
Since the pre-treatment density of dominant trees in
lightly infected stands is not maintained by the total release of suppressed, mature trees (14 dominant survivors +
142 suppressed survivors < 201), recruitment from the 26-45
year age class occurs.

The survival rate of the 26-45 year

age class increases in proportion to the number of individuals recruited into the mature class.

In this case, it in-

creases to 1.0 because the number of recruits (46) exceeds
the number of individuals (14) in the 26-45 year age class
(Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Schematic representation for the replacement of dominant
trees by subordinate age classes after 90% directed mortality in
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survival rates. The top number in both symbols represents lightly infected
stands and the bottom number represents heavily infected stands.
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The number of 26-45 year age class survivors at the
end of 25 years is 14 and 107 in lightly and heavily infected stands respectively (Figure 6).

As a result, the

size of the mature tree age class at the end of the first
25 year period is 170 and 383 in lightly and heavily infected stands respectively (Figure 6).
At the end of the first 25 year period, the pre-treatment density of dominant trees is not achieved in lightly
infected stands.

Even the unrealistic 100% release of sup-

pressed, mature trees and 100% survival of saplings (26-45
year age class) did not compensate for 90% directed mortality in the dominant trees.

However, an increase in sapling

density (survivors from the 1-26 year age class) in the
first 25 years would reestablish the pre-treatment density
of dominant trees within a second 25 year period (Figure
6) •

Lightly infected stands respond to increased mature
tree mortality with increases in sapling density.

In-

creased seedling density (1-26 year age class) is also
likely to occur in a real situation as a consequence of an
increase in safe-sites (safe-sites increased with increased
mature tree mortality in heavily infected plots as a result
of increased woody litter), however, recall that the model
assumes this variable to remain constant.

The response to

increased mortality of mature trees in lightly infected
stands is an age structure that approximates the observed
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age structure in heavily infected stands, a response I believe due to infection by dwarf mistletoe.
DISCUSSION
Changes in host population structure can follow infection by parasites or pathogens (Burdon, 1980: Tinnin, 1984:
Wicker, 1978).

Pinus contorta var. marrayana, infected by

Arceuthobium americanum, exemplify such a change in host
population structure.

In some seasons, heavily infected

trees produce significantly fewer and smaller seeds than uninfected trees, indicating a diminished reproductive capacity.

The proportion of seeds that germinate on the forest

floor are consequently reduced.

The number of seedlings

surviving the first year, however, is largely determined by
a number of environmental factors that define the number
and quality of available safe-sites.

The number of sap-

lings and mature trees that survive is apparently determined by available resources relative to the carrying capacity of the stand.
Changes in the microenvironment which are positively
correlated with an increase in seedling and sapling survival are also positively correlated with the level of infection in a stand.

Significant increases in the abundance of

woody litter due to increased mortality of mature trees and
witches brooms is positively correlated with increased
first year survival in moderately and heavily infected
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stands.

I suggest that this response results from improved

quality of safe-sites.

Reduced vigor and increased mortal-

ity of mature trees contribute to seedling and sapling success by making available non-utilized resources.

Host dens-

ity increases with the level of infection in stands as a
consequence of increased seedling and sapling survival.
Arceuthobium americanum promotes a disturbance regime
that favors regeneration of P. contorta.

Perpetuation of

the host is essential for the parasite.

High densities of

seedlings and saplings contribute to host persistence under
normal conditions of increased mature tree mortality due to
infection, and in the event of catastrophic mature tree mortality due to natural (wind and/or insect infestation) or
human (selective logging) disturbances.
The concept of biotic disturbance initiating regeneration renewal is not new (White, 1979).

Siccama et ale

(1976) showed that vines in a Connecticut woodland increased limb loss from mature trees during ice storms,
thereby maintaining a patchwork of open areas which were
favorable for vine establishment and growth.

strong (1977)

demonstrated that heavy epiphyte load in tropical forests
increase tree fall and limb loss during wind storms, thus
contributing to tree renewal and maintenance of species
diversity.
The negative short-term effect of parasitism (predation) of trees can have the long-term benefit of providing
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a synchronized regeneration event for the trees.

Shugart

(1984) sites an example of stem-boring beetles as one of
the mortality synchronizing agents in the regenerative die
back phenomenon of Metrosideros polymorpha ('Ohi'a) in
Hawaiian landscapes.

Many of the native insects of North

America that are capable of mounting large-scale epidemics
have, as their host, trees that do not typically produce
gaps upon their death but require gaps for regeneration
(e.g., P. contorta).

Shugart (1984) commented that pred-

ator/prey relationships that result in synchronized mature
tree mortality (thus, creating gaps) could be thought of as
including a measure of mutualism when tree regeneration is
considered.

Pinus contorta, consequently, benefits from

its coexistence with A. americanum because structural
changes in the habitat promote host regeneration.
Seed reductions resulting from infection by A. americ~

apparently do not effect the ability of P. contorta to

maintain population size.

The number of seeds produced is

far in excess of the number of seeds needed to sustain the
population.

Seed reductions, however, reduce the rate

which P. contorta invades clear-cuts.

The number of safe-

sites are initially in excess of the number of seeds successfully reaching the ground, therefore, sapling density
increases within clear-cuts until all available safe-sites
are occupied.

The environment influencing seed and seed-

ling survival is uniform within clear-cuts, thereby
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eliminating any environmental effects of infection that
offset seed reductions by increasing the number and quality
of safe-sites and, thus, seedling survival.
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APPENDIX A
REGRESSION ANALYSIS FOR D.B.H. as a Function of Age
Lightly Infected One-hectare Plots

Source

D.F.

SS

MS

Regression
Residual

1
273

9426.19
16428.69

9426.19
60.18

Total

274

25854.89

equation:
n
F2
r
r

y

= 275
= 156.64
= 0.365
= 0.604

= -1. 914

+ 0.233x

with 1,273 d.f.: significant at p < 0.001

Heavily Infected One-hectare Plots
D.F.

Source
MS
Regression
Residual
18.83

1

Total
equation:

y

= -2.360

SS

41032.65
882

41032.65
16606.45

883

57639.09

+ 0.201x

n
= 884
F2
= 2179.32 with 1,882 d.f.: significant at p < 0.001
r
= 0.712
r = 0.844
The slopes of the two regression lines are not significantly different at p < 0.05, according to ANCOVA CZar,
1984).
The y-intercept of the two regression lines are significantly different at p < 0.05, according to ANCOVA CZar,
1984).

APPENDIX B
DIGITAL MICROMETER
The digital micrometer is an electronic measuring
device that was designed at PSU to be interfaced with a
microcomputer.

A microscopic object is attached firmly by

clamps to a moving stage that is driven slowly a desired
distance by means of a stepper motor.

The number of rota-

tions of the lead screw can easily be converted to distance
measured accurately to the nearest

n

o· mm and the measure-

ments can be displayed on the computer

~creen.

We are in-

debted to Cao Minh Tuan, Garo Arakelyan, and Lee Thannum
for the conception, design, and construction of this
device.

